Vedaant Garg
July 10, 2000 - January 18, 2021

Vedaant Garg, age 20, Canton, passed away suddenly on January 18, 2021, Beloved son
of Ashish and Aparna Garg. Loving brother of Vikrant Garg.
Losing Vedaant reminds us of a loss of so much potential – he was still in the process of
becoming the person he wanted to be. He still had so much to do and see, so much love
to give, so much life to live. As the people who knew him well could say, losing him also
meant losing someone with an infinite well of patience and capacity for caring, and
someone who fought fiercely for others with unconditional love. He may have been in the
process of becoming, but he was already someone we were learning from.
Public visitation Wednesday, January 20th, 1-2:30PM, with Prayer Service from 2:303:30PM at the Vermeulen-Sajewski Funeral Home, 46401 Ann Arbor Road West (between
Sheldon and Beck). Due to the State of Michigan regulations pertaining to COVID-19,
visitors will be limited to 25 people at any given time.
To share a memory, please use the share a memory tab on this webpage.
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JAN
20

Visitation

01:00PM - 02:30PM

Vermeulen-Sajewski Funeral Home Plymouth
46401 Ann Arbor Road West, Plymouth, MI, US, 48170

JAN
20

Prayer Service

02:30PM - 03:30PM

Vermeulen-Sajewski Funeral Home Plymouth
46401 Ann Arbor Road West, Plymouth, MI, US, 48170

Comments

“

It is with great sadness that we learn of the passing of our Brother Vedaant. Our
deepest sympathies are with your family.
Phi Chi Theta National Business Fraternity

Saundra Finley - February 25 at 07:52 PM

“

Aparna, please accept my deepest sincerest condolences. My heart is breaking over
the news of loss of your son. I can only imagine the pain your are going through.
Sending lots of prayers and blessings to you and your family.

Samantha McCaulley - February 11 at 09:32 AM

“

Sending my sincerest condolences at this time. Vedaant was full of light, empathy,
ambition, and passion. I’m beyond thankful I had the opportunity to get to know
Vedaant at Michigan State. He always worked to push other to be the best version of
themselves and share his learnings with others. Vedaant had a huge impact on my
life and I will always be reminded of his passion for staying curious, encouraging and
inspiring others, and his drive to go outside his comfort zone. My continued thoughts
and prayers are with your family.

Allie Hughes - February 02 at 01:07 AM

“

Hello Garg FamilyI was so sad to hear of Vedaant's passing. My thoughts and prayers are with you
during this difficult time.
I did not know Vedaant well but during his time interning with Kellogg I learned about
his desire to go into consulting. As a former consultant, Vedaant and I spoke about
his ambitions and the benefits of consulting as a career path as he wanted to
accelerate his learning by working with many companies in various industries. He
was such a bright young man, naturally inquisitive and not afraid of a challenge. At
the end of our conversation, I said.. "someday I will probably work for you!".
It breaks my heart to know we won't see what such a beautiful soul could have
accomplished in this life but I image that Vedaant's spirit was called to another place
in the universe were he was needed more and I hope that thought brings you some
comfort.

~Amanda
Amanda Lello - January 29 at 02:45 PM

“

Amanda Lello lit a candle in memory of Vedaant Garg

Amanda Lello - January 29 at 02:16 PM

“

Aparna, I can't begin to imagine the pain of the loss and my heart has been heavy
since learning of your son's passing. Please know that I have been and will continue
to keep you and your family close in prayer during this time and moving forward.
Stacy Wimbley

Stacy Wimbley - January 29 at 12:33 PM

“

The entire Kellogg team is heartbroken to hear the news of Vedaant's passing. We
will forever remember him as the kind, passionate, and talented young man he was
and will keep his loved ones in our thoughts and prayers. We send our sincere
condolences and greatest sympathies to Vedaant's family and loved ones.

Mary Gallagher - January 25 at 04:18 PM

“

Amy Steele lit a candle in memory of Vedaant Garg

Amy Steele - January 25 at 03:04 PM

“

I hope Vedaant's family finds peace - he was bright star and I hope his family finds
comfort in the legacy he left behind for those that knew him!

Ann Walesh - January 25 at 10:31 AM

“

It breaks our heart knowing that Vedaant was taken away from us so suddenly. There
are no words that can explain the sorrow and pain we share with you. We will forever
remember spending time with Vedant and you during the tennis matches. He
is a kind and compassionate, and always looks after Sohan and other teammates. I
am so grateful for those memories and want you all to know how much we love him
and how deeply Vedaant will be missed
Our thoughts and prayers are with you and your family.
Sagar, Malli & Sohan

Sagar - January 21 at 05:48 PM

“

With deepest sympathy as I send my condolences to the Garg family. In the couple
of years I got to know him, I was fortunate enough to be around his happiness,
laughter, and humor. I was glad to share a few memories with him, from rooming
together on our Chicago trip to pulling all-nighters on finals week. Vedaant was easily
the hardest worker I have ever met, and that shows through his many
accomplishments and success.
I will miss you, love you lots My thoughts and prayers go out to the Garg family. Rest
in peace Vedaant

Tej Sutariya - January 21 at 04:56 PM

“

Ashish, Aparna and Vikrant I pray for each of you. I hope that consolation arrives
beyond the ocean of tears shed for this loss. I rejoice in knowing that Vedaant’s short
journey with you was filled with the blessings of your love for 20 years. His Quality
reflects the volume of love poured into him and shared with those around him. His
journey continues…. Hugs filled with love to you all.

Steve Wagner - January 21 at 03:08 PM

“

Sending the Garg family my heartfelt condolences. Vedaant was a wonderful, kind,
and humorous person that worked so hard in everything he did. Knowing him from
middle school, I remember all of our band shenanigans, playing the Avicii song "Dear
Boy" almost everyday for 2 years. I will never forget his bright personality and shining
smile. Attached is a photo from Model United Nations at our state capitol during
sophomore year of Troy high. Rest now, I will never forget you Vedaant!

William Zhang - January 21 at 01:56 PM

“

My heartfelt condolences to the Garg family for the loss of our beloved Vedaant. We
got to know him during the High School Tennis season. Vedaant was a true example
of what a compassionate, talented, and kind soul looks like. May we find comfort in
our hearts to know that his life was a gift to everyone who had the privilege of sharing
it with him. RIP Vedaant .

Surya Nallani - January 21 at 11:12 AM

“

I am deeply saddened by the sudden passing of Vedaant, a student in our
Department. On behalf of MSU's Supply Chain Management Department, I would
like to express our condolences to his family, loved ones and friends.
Vedaant was among our shining students, who had shared his thoughts and
experiences concerning life under the pandemic conditions in the following article:
https://broad.msu.edu/news/students-show-resiliency-in-uncertain-hiringenvironment/
Vedat Verter
Chairperson, SCM Department

Vedat Verter - January 21 at 09:11 AM

“

I'm so sorry for your loss. I've been friends with Vedaant since middle/high school,
but I feel like I've known him all my life. I'll never forget all the times I've spent with
him - ordering Jet's and staying up all night to watch movies and shows, talking
about life (as much life as we knew as 8th graders), cramming for classes, playing
games on the PS4 and on the tennis court, finding ways to laugh over nothing, the
list goes on and on. He was a wonderful person and I am forever grateful that I was
able to call him my friend. He will always hold a special place in my heart. May he
rest in peace. My deepest sympathies to your family.

Chris Lee - January 21 at 06:05 AM

“

Ashish, My deepest condolences to you and your family. I can’t imagine the grief
you’re are in. May almighty god give you, Aparna and Vikrant the strength to come
out from this.
Sammi

Sammi Reddy Jillala - January 20 at 11:34 PM

“

My heart goes out to the Garg family for the loss of our beloved Vedaant. I was
fortunate enough to have seen Vedaant growing up and it seems like only yesterday
when I was holding him in my arms trying to get him to eat something. Although he
was not related to us by blood, he was a part of our family and it is difficult to imagine
a world without him. I can still see him in his family home talking about his future and
internship with great joy and enthusiasm. He was so happy to share his experiences
with us and his parents and brother were extremely proud of him as well. Even
though he found success through his strong work ethic (a trait that his family
members all share) he was a very humble young man. Vedaant was a true example
of what a compassionate, talented, and kind soul looks like. May we find comfort in
our hearts to know that his life was a gift to everyone who had the privilege of sharing
it with him. I will forever miss him. My love goes out to Aparna, Ashish and Vikrant.

Eve Hutton - January 20 at 08:48 PM

“

I feel extremely blessed to have grown up with Vedaant. I will always cherish the
laughter and adventures we were able to share throughout the years. From
Tennessee to Chicago, he was always able to bring joy wherever he went. I will miss
you deeply.

Bianca Hutton - January 20 at 08:21 PM

“

Vedaant was a brother to me. I am devastated by his loss. Vedaant had the kindest
soul and always had a smile on his face. I will never forget our trips to Chicago and
Tennessee. He was a hard worker, a great listener and I miss him so much. I will
never forget the time we had together. I love you Vedaant.

Johnathan Hutton - January 20 at 08:18 PM

“

Ashish, very sorry to hear of this unexpected and sudden loss. Please accept our
heartfelt condolences. Thoughts and prayers to you and your family during this time
of grief.

Ken Krejcik and Family - January 20 at 08:15 PM

“

I worked with Vedaant for only a short time, never meeting face to face due to Covid.
From the first meeting to his last, there was no way that the person on the call,
rigorously driving a supplier meeting, keeping focused, calm and composed, was an
intern. A brilliant young man. After one particularly tasking event he called me and
asked "What do I need to do better to keep this moving forward?". My reply was
simply "Nothing, you handle yourself like a 10 year pro". On his completion of his
internship at Tesla we chatted. I invited him to Grand Rapids to tour our die shop and
wished him to return to us next year. I am saddened that our meeting will now never
happen and that the world will not see what this incredible person was bringing to the
future. My sympathies to his family for your loss of a cherished young soul.

Craig Holmes - January 20 at 08:09 PM

“

This is really well-said about Vedaant. I just learned of his passing today, and as someone
who also worked with him at a previous internship, his future was bright!
Ann Walesh - January 25 at 10:29 AM

“

Florist Choice Bouquet was purchased for the family of Vedaant Garg.

January 20 at 07:42 PM

“

I still remember the day when Vedaant and I started working at Tesla together. I am
shocked and beyond words to hear this news. He was amazing and determined at
what he did and had great work ethics; he always had a positive attitude to approach
things. We started as co-workers at Tesla, but he also became a good friend of mine.
I am grateful to meet Vedaant at Tesla and will always remember his great
personality and kindness. I share my condolences and will remember him and his
family in prayers. Rest in peace

Varisha - January 20 at 07:00 PM

“

Vedaant and I started as interns at Tesla together. We leaned on each other through
onboarding and remained close through our internship. Despite late nights and any
obstacles put in his way, he always remained optimistic and helpful to those around
him. Though I knew him for only a short time, I’m lucky to have called him a friend.
Gone too soon, Rest In Peace.

Zach Glabman - January 20 at 05:49 PM

“

It’s sad and shocking to hear this news. Vedaant was a brilliant kid with great
potential. He worked with us at Tesla through one of the tough times the world has
seen. One of the best minds I have worked with. I am grateful to have had his
acquaintance. From all of us, his teammates here at Tesla, we share our
condolences and pray for strength to the family.
Venkat Balakuntala

Venkat Balakuntala - January 20 at 04:49 PM

“

I am very saddened to hear about the passing of Vedaant. May the almighty give
enough strength to the family in this difficult time. Om Shanti.

Sanjeev Bhandarkar - January 20 at 01:22 PM

“

I am so sorry for your loss. I was teammates with Vedaant on the Varsity Tennis
team, and the night after we both got eliminated at states, Vedaant, Chris, and I crept
out in the early morning and walked half a mile down the road to a 7/11 and back to
grab some cold brew coffees. We laughed and walked and talked over our regrets
and I’ll always remember that night fondly and cherish my memories of being on that
tennis team with Vedaant. He was always the heart of the team. My heart goes out to
your family.

James Li - January 20 at 12:22 PM

“

Florist Choice Bouquet was purchased for the family of Vedaant Garg.

January 20 at 11:21 AM

“

I am so sorry to hear of Vedaant's passing. He was a student of mine, and involved
in my DECA chapter as well, at Troy High School. I have nothing but fond memories
of Vedaant in my class and as we traveled to Atlanta for international competition.
Please accept my heartfelt condolences.
~ Elena Wollborg

Elena Wollborg - January 20 at 11:16 AM

“

Words cannot express how deeply sorry I am for the loss of your beautiful son. I
know how proud you were of him and how he made your spirit soar with the kindhearted and caring nature that he shared with the world. Please know that many
prayers and thoughts are with your family.

Kim Baker - January 20 at 11:09 AM

“

Consumers Energy Co-workers and ACDC team purchased the The Endless Sky
Spray for the family of Vedaant Garg.

Consumers Energy Co-workers and ACDC team - January 20 at 10:39 AM

“

Mahendar Puchakayala and Family purchased the Full Of Love Bouquet for the
family of Vedaant Garg.

Mahendar Puchakayala - January 20 at 10:32 AM

“

Lovely One Spathiphyllum Plant was purchased for the family of Vedaant Garg.

January 20 at 10:15 AM

“

Ahamed Family purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the family of Vedaant Garg.

Ahamed Family - January 20 at 10:13 AM

“

I do not have enough courage to attempt to imagine the grief you must feel. Please
accept my deepest condolences. I know Vedaant was the lifeblood of your beautiful
family. His beautiful smile and soulful presence touched everyone. Such a gentle and
thoughtful person can only evolve from a lifetime of experience. I hope that you will
find a measure of comfort in knowing that he was an incredible person who brought
much joy to you and to the lives of many others. In this short journey called life, we
will always treasure his memories. Hope he is in a better place now and will continue
to be your guardian angel as he joins his grandparents in heaven. Vedaant will live in
our hearts always.
Your friend truly,
Kazi

Kazi Ahamed - January 20 at 10:08 AM

“

Arrive in Style was purchased for the family of Vedaant Garg.

January 20 at 10:07 AM

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of Vedaant Garg.

January 20 at 09:42 AM

“

Swathi Makthal and Family purchased the Full Of Love Bouquet for the family of
Vedaant Garg.

Swathi Makthal and Family - January 20 at 09:28 AM

“

Ashish, sending our deepest condolences to you and your family. Keeping you in our
thoughts and prayers my friend.

Dayne Boyk - January 20 at 09:19 AM

“

Arpan Patel and family purchased the With Our Deepest Sympathy Gift Basket for
the family of Vedaant Garg.

Arpan Patel and family - January 20 at 09:16 AM

“

Words alone cannot express what I am truly feeling inside. My tears are real and my
sadness is truly deep. What I can say is you are not alone in your grief because so
many like me are grieving with you. As a friend, I offer you my love, thoughts and
prayers to you and your family. Your son Vedaant will be etched in my memory and
you and your family will be in my mind and spirit.
Jeff Gilbertson

Jeff Gilbertson - January 20 at 09:05 AM

“

The Systems Engineerign and Operations Team purchased the Sentiments of
Serenity Spray for the family of Vedaant Garg.

The Systems Engineerign and Operations Team - January 20 at 08:29 AM

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of Vedaant Garg.

January 20 at 01:55 AM

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of Vedaant Garg.

January 20 at 12:49 AM

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of Vedaant Garg.

January 19 at 11:23 PM

“

Phil Nguyen and Family purchased the Lavender Reflections Spray for the family of
Vedaant Garg.

Phil Nguyen and Family - January 19 at 11:10 PM

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of Vedaant Garg.

January 19 at 10:39 PM

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of Vedaant Garg.

January 19 at 10:34 PM

“

Phi Chi Theta Family purchased the Full Of Love Bouquet for the family of Vedaant
Garg.

Phi Chi Theta Family - January 19 at 10:33 PM

“

Strength & Solace Spray was purchased for the family of Vedaant Garg.

January 19 at 09:47 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Vedaant Garg.

January 19 at 09:32 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Vedaant Garg.

January 19 at 09:18 PM

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of Vedaant Garg.

January 19 at 09:06 PM

“

Sweetest Sunrise Bouquet was purchased for the family of Vedaant Garg.

January 19 at 09:05 PM

“

Magnificent Life Spray was purchased for the family of Vedaant Garg.

January 19 at 08:09 PM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of Vedaant Garg.

January 19 at 07:54 PM

“

Lavender Reflections Spray was purchased for the family of Vedaant Garg.

January 19 at 07:49 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Vedaant Garg.

January 19 at 07:45 PM

